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I. The Life of Rabbi Akiva

A.
.dpW mirax` l`xUi z` qpxtE dpW mirax` minkg WnWe dpW mirax` drFx did `aiwr iax

e"l 'q dkxad z`f ixtq

Rabbi Akiva was a shepherd for forty years, studied under the Sages for forty years and led the
Jewish people for forty years.  Sifrei Zos HaBracha 36

B.
dpW mirax` oa exn` `aiwr iax lW ezlgz did dn  .`aiwr iax df mdixac z` `nva dzeWe . . .
xiczW mind el exn` ef oa` wwg in xn` x`ad it lr cner did zg` mrt melk dpW `le did
lw oc `aiwr iax did cin min ewgW mipa` `xew dz` i` `aiwr el exn` mei lka dilr miltep
ial z` ewwgiW dnke dnk zg` lr lfxak dWwW dxez ixac dWwd z` lqt jx dn envra xnege
ipcnl iax l"` zewepiz icnln lv` eaWie epae `ed  jld .dxez cenll xfg cin mce xUa `edW
cr jlede cnel did dcnle zia sl` el azk geld W`xa epae geld W`xa `aiwr iax fg` dxez
mrh il egzt izeax mdl xn` rWedi iax iptle xfril` iax iptl aWie jld dlek dxezd lk cnlW
dnl ef zia dazkp dnl ef sl` xn` envr oial epia el aWie jld zg` dkld el xn`W oeik dpWn
lWn jl leWn` xne` xfrl` oa oernW iax .mixaca ocinrde ol`We xfg xn`p dnl df xac dazkp
dide xdd lr aWie jlde ecia enecxw lhp zg` mrt mixda zzqn didW zzql dnec xacd dnl
elihne xwer ip` ixd mdl xn` dUer dz` dn el exn`e mc` ipa e`a zewc zexexv epnn dkn
lecb rlq lv` ribdW cr jlede zzqn did xdd lk z` xewrl leki dz` i` el exn` ocxid jeza
iax mdl dUr jk df mewn `l` jnewn df oi` el xn`e ocxid l` elihde exwre exzq eizgz qpkp
Wag zexdp ikan xne` aezkd jilr `aiwr oetxh iax el xn` rWedi iaxe xfril` iaxl `aiwr
did meie mei lka . dxe`l `aiwr iax m`ived mc` ipan mixzeqnd mixac xe` `ivei dnelrze
`aiwr el exn`e eipkW eilr ecnr da hWwzn divge qpxtzne xken divg mivr lW dliag `ian
ip` miwetq daxd mdl xn` xpd xe`l dpWe odinca onW lehe epl oze` xekn oWra epzca`
iax cizr mda oWil leki ip`W cg`e ocbpk mngzn ip`W cg`e oda dpeW ip`W cg` oda wtzqn
epiid miiprW iptn exn` mde mzcnl `l dn iptn mdl xne` m`W oica miiprd lk z` aiigl `aiwr
iax `lde mdl mixne` epith iptn exn` mde did lclecne xzia ipr `aiwr iax `lde mdl mixne`
dxez cenll jld dpW 'n oa .ezW` lgx z`e mze` qpxtn dide daxd zepae mipa el eid `aiwr
sqk lW zepgleW el eidW cr mlerd on xhtp `l exn` miaxa dxez cnil dpW dxUr WlW seq
el exn` adf lW xirae oincxwa d`vei ezW` dzid adf lW zenleqa ezhnl dlrW cre adf lWe
ozp iaxc zea`  .dxeza inr dxrhvp xrv daxd mdl xn` dl ziUrW dnn epzWiia iax eicinlz

a:e

"Drink in their words thirstily" (Avos 1:4) refers to Rabbi Akiva. What was the beginning of [the
career of] Rabbi Akiva? They (the Sages) said that Rabbi Akiva was forty years old and he
hadn't yet learned any Torah. Once, he was standing at the mouth of a well. He asked, "Who
carved out this rock?" They replied, "The water that constantly falls on it every day. Akiva!
Don't you know the verse: 'The waters wear down the stones' (Job 14:19)?" At once Rabbi Akiva
made his own logical inference: If that which is soft (water) has the power to bore through that
which is hard (stone), the words of Torah that are as hard as iron most certainly has the power to
make an engraving on my heart which is [merely] flesh and blood.  At once, he turned around
[and went] to learn Torah. He went together with his son and they both sat by an elementary
school teacher. He said to him, "Rabbi, teach me Torah!" Rabbi Akiva held one end of the
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[writing] tablet and his son the other end. He (the teacher) wrote down the alphabet and he
(Rabbi Akiva) learned it. He kept on learning until he had learned all of the Torah. He
[eventually] went to sit before Rabbi Eliezer and Rabbi Yehoshua. He said to them, "My
masters, reveal to me the reasoning of the Mishna."  As soon as he told him one 'halacha' he went
and sat alone and said (analyzed), "Why is this 'aleph' written? Why this 'bais'? Why is this thing
stated?" He went back and asked them his questions [until he finally] arrived at a successful
resolution. 

Rabbi Shimon ben Elazar said, "Let me explain this with the following parable: Once, a rock
quarrier took his pick ax and started chipping away at a mountain. People came [to see] and
asked him, 'What are you doing?' He replied to them, 'Behold I am uprooting [this mountain] and
placing it into the Jordan River.' They retorted, 'You won't be able to uproot the entire mountain!'
He kept on chipping away [however] until he was able to carve out a very large boulder. He
placed himself under it, chipped away the final connection to the mountain and pushed it into the
Jordan. He remarked to the stone [as he was pushing it], 'This isn't your place (by the mountain)
but rather over there (by the Jordan).' Rabbi Akiva did the same with Rabbi Eliezer and Rabbi
Yehoshua."  Rabbi Tarphon said to Rabbi Akiva, "Akiva! Regarding you does the Scripture say:
'He binds the flood from overflowing, and the thing that is hidden he brings forth to light.' (Job
28:11) Things that were hidden from humanity did Rabbi Akiva bring forth to light."

Every day he would bring a bundle of wood. Half of it he would sell and from it make a
livelihood. The other half he would use in his home. His neighbors complained to him, "Akiva!
You're destroying us with the smoke [of the fire wood]. Sell it to us and buy oil with the money
so you can study by the light of a[n oil] lamp." He replied, "I use it (the wood) to accomplish
various functions. One, I study with it. Another, I warm myself with it. Yet another, I am able to
sleep on it." Rabbi Akiva is destined to condemn all the poor in [the final] judgement. If He asks
them, "Why didn't you learn [Torah]?" and they reply, "Because we were so poor (and didn't
have the time or the presence of mind)," they (the Heavenly tribunal) will reply, "Rabbi Akiva
was even poorer and more destitute [yet he was able to learn]." If they say, "Because of our little
children [we were so involved and were unable to spend the time to learn Torah]", they will
reply, "Behold, Rabbi Akiva had many sons and daughters and supported them and Rochel his
wife [and was still able to learn]." 

He was forty years old when he went to study Torah. At the end of thirteen years [of study] he
taught Torah in public. They said [regarding Rabbi Akiva] that he didn't depart from this world
before he had tables of silver and gold and until he climbed into bed on steps of gold. His wife
wore golden ornaments and a golden clasp engraved with the image of the city [of Jerusalem].
His students said to him, "You are embarrassing us with what you are doing for her." He replied,
"Much suffering did she experience with me for Torah."  Avos D'Rabbi Nasan 6:2

C.
zlf` jl `pWcwn i` dil dxn` ilrne ripv dedc dizxa dizifg ded reaU `alk oac `irx r"x
diqkpn d`pd dxc` dizian dwt` dea` rnW dizxcWe drpiva dil `Wcwi` oi` dl xn` ax ial
`aq `eddl dirnW icinlz itl` ixq ixz dicda izii` `z` ik ax iaa oipW ixq ixz aizi lif`
ipixg` ipW ixq ixz aizi ziiv icicl i` dil dxn` miig zepnl` zxacn `w dnk cr dl xn`wc
oixUr dicda izii` `z` ik ax iaa ipixg` ipW ixq ixz aizie lif` xcd `pciar `w zeWxa xn`
Weal ip`n ili`W `zaaiW dl exn` dit`l `wtp `w zed edziac drnW icinlz itl` drax`e
dirxkl dil `wWpn `w dt` lr dltp diabl `ihn ik eznda Wtp wicv rcei edl dxn` i`qki`e
dax `xab `z`c dea` rnW `ed dlW mklWe ilW dewaW edl xn` dirnW dl itgcn `w eed
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elit` l"` zxcp in dax `xabc `zrc` l"` diabl `z` i`xcp xtnc xWt` iabl lifi` xn` `znl
`blt dil aidie dirxk lr diwWpe dit` lr ltp `ed `p` dil xn` zg` dkld 'it`e cg` wxt

  .dipenn.bq-:aq zeaezk

Rabbi Akiva was a shepherd of Ben Kalba Savua.  The latter's daughter, seeing how modest and
noble the shepherd was, said to him, "Were I to be betrothed to you, would you go away to study
at a yeshiva?"  "Yes," he replied.  She was then secretly betrothed to him and sent him away.
When her father heard what she had done, he drove her from his house and forbade her by a vow
to have any benefit from his estate.  Rabbi Akiba departed and spent twelve years at the
academy.  When he returned home he brought with him twelve thousand disciples.  While in his
home town, he heard an old man saying to her, "How long will you lead the life of a living
widowhood?"  "If he would listen to me, "she replied, "he would spend in study another twelve
years."  Said Rabbi Akiva, "It is then with her consent that I am acting."  And he departed again
and spent another twelve years at the yeshivah.  When he finally returned, he brought with him
twenty four thousand disciples.  His wife heard of his arrival and went out to meet him.  When
her neighbors said to her, "Borrow some respectable clothes and put them on."  She replied, "A
righteous man regards the life of his beast."  On approaching him she fell upon her face and
kissed his feet.  His attendants were about to thrust her aside, when Rabbi Akiva cried to them,
"Leave her alone, mine and yours are hers."  Her father, on hearing that a great man had come to
the town, said, "I shall go to him; perchance he will invalidate my vow."  When he came to him,
Rabbi Akiva asked, "Would you have made your vow if you had known that he was a great
man?"  "Had he known," the other replied, "even one chapter or even one single halachah I
would not have made the vow."  He then said to him, "I am the man."  The other fell upon his
face and kissed his feet and also gave him half of his wealth. Kesubos 62b-63a

D.
(1el eidi ezeclia micinlz el eid ezepwfa dxez cenli ezeclcia dxez cnl xne` r"x

iaxl el eid micinlz mibef sl` xUr mipW exn` 'ebe jrxf z` rxf xwaa '`pW ezepwfa micinlz
cr mnW mlerd dide dfl df ceak ebdp `lW iptn cg` wxta ezn oleke qxtihp` cr zabn `aiwr
oa xfrl` iaxe oernW iaxe iqei 'xe dcedi 'xe n"x mdl d`pWe mexcaW epizeax lv` r"x `aW
`a` xa `ng ax xn` zxvr cre gqtn ezn mlek `pz drW dze` dxez ecinrd md mde renW

:aq zenai  .dxkq` ongp x"` `id i`n drx dzin ezn mlek oia` xa `iig 'x `nizi`e

Rabbi Akiva said, "If a man studied Torah in his youth, he should also study it in his old age; if
he had disciples in his youth, he should also have disciples in his old age. For it is said, 'In the
morning sow thy seed etc.' (Koheles 11:6)."

It was said that Rabbi Akiva had twelve thousand pairs of disciples from Givat to Antipatris, and
all of them died at the same time because they did not treat each other with respect. The world
remained desolate until Rabbi Akiva came to our Masters in the South and taught the Torah to
them.  These were Rabbi Meir, Rabbi Yehudah, Rabbi Yosei, Rabbi Shimon and Rabbi Eleazar
ben Shammua,  and it was they who revived the Torah at that time.  A Tanna taught, "All of
them died between Pesach and Shavuos."  R. Chama bar Abba or, it might be said, Rabbi Chiyya
bar Avin said, "All of them died a cruel death."  What was it?  Rav Nachman replied, "Croup."
Yevamos 62b
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(2iiga ezn oleke qxtihp` cre zabn il eid micinlz mitl` xUr mipW xne` `aiwr iaxe
iaxe iqei iaxe xi`n iaxe dingp iaxe dcedi iax od el`e draW il ecinrd seqae zxvrl gqt oia
`l` ezn `l mipeW`xd mdl xn` xlcpqd opgei iaxe b"dix lW epa xfril` iaxe i`gei oa oernW
.dxez l`xUi ux` lk e`lne ecnr cin ok eidz `l mz` dfl df dxeza dxv mdipir dzidW iptn

:`i dax zldw Wxcn

Rabbi Akiva said, "I had twelve thousand disciples from Givat to Antipatris. All of them died
between Pesach and Shavuos. Eventually, I established seven. These are their names: Rabbi
Yehuda, Rabbi Nechemia, Rabbi Meir, Rabbi Yosei, Rabbi Shimon ben Yochai, Rabbi Elazar
ben Rabbi Yosi HaGalili, and Rabbi Yochanon HaSandlar." He (Rabbi Akiva) said to them,
"The earlier disciples died because their eyes looked askance at the [success in] Torah of their
colleagues. You should not act so." Soon afterwards, all of the land of Israel was full of Torah.
Midrash Koheles Rabbah 11:6

(3Î dklda dfl df oigepd minkg icinlz ipy :yiwl oa oerny iax xn` dinxi iax xn`
 xn`py ,odl aiywn `ed jexa yecwd(b ik`ln)xn`py ,zgp `l` xeaic oi` 'ebe 'c i`xi exacp f` 

(fn mildz)minkg icinlz ipy :yiwl oa oerny iax xn` `a` iax xn` . . . .epizgz minr xaci 
 xn`py ,olewl rney `ed jexa yecwd Î dklda dfl df miaiywnd(g mixiyd xiy)mipba zayeid 

xn`py ,l`xyin zwlzqny dpikyl oinxeb Î ok oiyer oi` m`e ,iprinyd jlewl miaiywn mixag
(g mixiyd xiy) .'ebe dnce icec gxa .bq zay

R. Yirmiah said in the name of R. Shimon b. Lakish: When two scholars are amiable to each
other in [their discussions in] halachah, the Holy One, blessed be He, gives heed to them, for it is
said (Malachi 3:16), “Then they that feared the L-rd spoke [nidberu] one with another: and the
L-rd hearkened, and heard.” Now speech [dibbur] implies [that it was expressed with]
gentleness, for it is said (Psalms 47:3), “He shall subdue [yadber] the peoples under us.” . . .
R. Abba said in the name of R. Shimon b. Lakish: When two scholars pay heed to each other in
halachah, the Holy One, blessed be He, listens to their voice, as it is said, (Shir HaShirim 8:13),
“O you who dwell in the gardens, the companions listen to your voice; let me hear it.” But if they
do not do thus, they cause the Shechinah to depart from Israel, as it is said (ibid. 8:14, “Flee my
beloved, and be like a gazelle or like a young hart upon the mountains of spices.” Shabbos 63a

 (4Î dklda df z` df oigep oi`e zg` xira miayeid minkg icinlz ipy :`iyxyn ax [xn`]
 .mda eigi `l mihtyne miaeh `l miwg mdl izzp ip` mbe xne` aezkd mdilr.al dilbn

R. Mesharshia said: If two scholars live in the same town and do not treat one another's halachic
pronouncements respectfully, of them the verse says (Ezekiel 20:25), “[It is as if] I gave them
also statutes that were not good and ordinances whereby they should not live.” Megilah 32a

(5('p mildz)hegk eiaiaq mr wcwcn `ed jexa yecwdy ,cnln ,c`n dxryp eiaiaqe 
 :`kdn ,xn` `pipg 'x .dxryd(h"t mildz) .eiaiaq lk lr `xepe dax miyecw ceqa uxrp l` zenai

:`kw

“And round about Him it storms (nissara) mightily.” (Psalms 50:3) which teaches that the Holy
One, blessed be He, deals strictly with those round about Him even to a hair's (sar) breadth. R.
Hanina said, [Proof may be adduced] from here (Psalms 89:8), “A G-d dreaded in the great
council of the holy ones, and feared of all them that are round about Him.” Yevamos 121b
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E.
(1b"i mW edW wxa ipaa r"x lv` dxez cenll ekld i`gei oa oernW 'xe i`pikg oa `ippg iax

g:`k dax `xwie Wxcn  .dpW

Rabbi Chanania ben Chachinai and Rabbi Shimon ben Yochai went to learn Torah by Rabbi
Akiva in Bnai Brak. They stayed there for thirteen years.  Midrash Vayikrah Rabbah 21:8 

(2ixtq mzq dcedi iax `xtq mzq dingp 'x `ztqez mzq xi`n 'x 'ipzn mzq opgei 'x xn`
.et oixcdpq  .r"xc `ail` edleke W"x

Rabbi Yochanon said: [The author of] an unnamed Mishna is Rabbi Meir. [The author of] an
unnamed Tosephta is Rabbi Nechemia. [The author of] an unnamed Sifra (the halachic Midrash
on Leviticus) is Rabbi Yehuda. [The author of] an unnamed Sifrai (the halachic Midrash on
Numbers and Deuteronomy) is Rabbi Shimon. All of them (the previous named Rabbis) [taught
their version of what they considered to be the true teachings] of Rabbi Akiva.  Sanhedrin 86a 

F
jiptl ip` dcen xn` ezeclia dUrW dn el xkfpe eicinlzl dpeWe aWei didW `aiwr iaxa dUrn
ozp iaxc zea`  .weWa zepxw iaWein iwlg znU `le Wxcnd zia iaWein iwlg znUW iwl` 'c

a:`k
There occurred the following incident with Rabbi Akiva: He was sitting and teaching his
disciples and [suddenly] remembered what he had done in his youth. He remarked, "I give thanks
to you Hashem my G-d for having placed my portion among those who sit in the Bais Midrash
(Study Hall) and not among those who sit in the corners (or by the wagons) of the market place
[and waste away their lives]."  Avos D'Rabbi Nasan 21:2

II. In the Footsteps of Hillel

A.
eixg` `aiwr iax cxi dprp `le zekxa rax`e mixUr xn`e daizd iptl cxiW xfril` x"a dUrn
ippxn eed minWb ecxie epilr mgx jprnl epkln epia` dz` `l` jln epl oi` epkln epia` xn`e
lr xiarn epi` dfe eizecn lr xiarn dfW `l` dfn lecb dfW iptn `l dxn`e lew za dzvi opax

.dk ziprz.eizecn

It is further related of Rabbi Eliezer that once he stepped down before the Ark and recited the
twenty four benedictions for fast days and his prayer was not answered.  Rabbi Akiva stepped
down after him and exclaimed:  Our Father, our King, (Ovinu Malkeinu) we have no King but
Thee; our Father, our King, for Thy sake have mercy upon us;  and rain fell.  The Rabbis present
suspected (Rabbi Eliezer) whereupon a Heavenly Voice was heard proclaiming, "The prayer of
this man (Rabbi Akiva) was answered not because he is greater than the other man, but because
he is ever forbearing and the other is not."  Taanis 25b

B.
xaer lk jxca zklWen dlapl dnec `ed dnl dxez ixac lr envr diabnd lk `aiwr iax xn`
zea` .dtl ci zenf m`e `Upzda zlap m` xn`pW jlede dpnn wgxzne enheg lr eci gipn aWe

a:`i ozp iaxc

Rabbi Akiva said: Any one who prides himself because of his accomplishments in Torah is
similar to a [decaying] carcass that is thrown on the road.  Anyone who passes by puts his hand
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over his nose and keeps his distance and walks on. As it is stated in Scripture (Proverbs 30:32),
“If you have acted foolishly (zlap) in lifting up yourself, or if you have thought evil, lay your
hand over your mouth.”  Avos D'Rabbi Nasan 11:2

C.
`l` dizxqg `l ip`e dexqg izeax `l` izeax exn`W enk xnel gk ia oi` ip` xne` `aiwr 'x
xiW Wxcn  .xpl xpn wilcnke mind zn`n `lnnke xqg `l bexz`de dpdp gixnd bexz`a gixnk

b:` mixiWd

Rabbi Akiva said: "I don't have the power to articulate at the same level as my teachers. [The
reason is that] my Rabbis received from their teachers a [substantial] portion of their teachings.
What I received was akin to someone smelling an esrog. The smeller has pleasure but the esrog
is not missing any visible portion. Or it (what I received from my teachers) can be likened to
filling a bucket from a spring of water or to lighting a lamp from another lamp [where there is no
visible loss from the donor].  Midrash Shir HaShirim 1:3

D.
`aiwr iaxc `d ik ciar ahl `pngx ciarc lk xnel libx mc` `di mlerl `aiwr 'xc dinWn `pz
lf` ahl `pngx ciarc lk xn` dil iadi `l `fitWe` `ra `zn `iddl `hn `gxe`a lif`w dedc
dilk` `xpeW `z` `bxWl diiak `wif `z` `bxWe `xnge `lebpxz dicda dede `xaca zae
diiaW `qiib `z` `ilila dia ahl `pngx ciarc lk xn` `xngl dilk` dix` `z` `lebpxzl

:q zekxa .daehl lkd `ed jexa Wecwd dUerW dn lk ekl ixn` e`l edl xn` `znl

It was taught in the name of Rabbi Akiva:  A man should always accustom himself to say,
"Whatever the All-Merciful does is for good," (as exemplified in the following incident).  Rabbi
Akiva was once going along the road and he came to a certain town and looked for lodgings but
was everywhere refused.  He said "Whatever the All-Merciful does is for good", and he went and
spent the night in the open field.  He had with him a rooster, a donkey and a lamp.  A gust of
wind came and blew out the lamp, a weasel came and ate the rooster, and a lion came and ate the
donkey. He said:  "Whatever the All-Merciful does is for good".  The same night some brigands
came and carried off the inhabitants of the town.  He said to them:  Did I not say to you,
"Whatever the All-Merciful does is all for good"?   Berachos 60b

III. Rabbi Akiva, the Brilliant Scholar

A.
hgn awp `lnk ep`e lkid lW egztk mipexg` lWe mle` lW egztk mipeW`x lW oal opgei 'x xn`

.bp oiaexir .renW oa `"x mipexg` r"x mipeW`x ziwciq

Rabbi Yochanan further stated:  The hearts of the ancients were like the door of the Ulam [the
large entrance way leading to vestibule of the Sanctuary], but that of the last generations was like
the door of the Heichal [the entrance way leading directly to the Sanctuary], but ours is like the
eye of a fine needle.  Rabbi Akiva is classed among the ancients:  Rabbi Elazar ben Shammua
among the last generations.  Eruvin 53a

B.
(1iax dnl mela xve` el `xw `aiwr 'xl . . . .minkg lW ogaW dpen `iUpd dcedi 'x did

oinqek da gipn mixerU `vn da gipn mihg `vn uegl `vie eztew lhpW lretl dnec `aiwr
ipta mixerU onvr ipta mihg xxan ezial qpkpW oeik da gipn miWcr da gipn oilet da gipn
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dxezd lk dUre `aiwr 'x dUr jk  . onvr ipta miWcr onvr ipta oilet onvr ipta oinqek onvr
`:gi ozp 'xc zea` .zerah zerah

Rabbi Yehudah would count the praises of the Sages . . .  Rabbi Akiva he called a storehouse
with compartments. Rabbi Akiva can be best likened to a worker who goes outside with his
basket [to gather produce]. He finds some wheat and puts it inside the basket; he finds some
barley and puts it inside. He finds some spelt and puts it inside. He finds some beans and puts it
inside. He finds some lentils and puts it inside. As soon as the worker comes home, though, he
separates the wheat, barley, spelt, beans and lentils all into separate piles. So too did Rabbi
Akiva divide the entire Torah into separate distinct groupings.  Avos D'Rabbi Nasan 18:1

(2cenlz  .dlecbd zqpk iyp` el` mixne` yie zecbde zekld yxcn oiwzdy daiwr iax
d wxt milwy zkqn inlyexi

Rabbi Akiva put the Midrash, Halachos (Mishna) and Agados, in their present form. Others say
that it was the Men of the Great Assembly.  Talmud Yerushalmi, Shekalim 5:1

C.
xn` zFizF`l mixzk xWFwe aWFiW d"awdl F`vn mFxnl dWn dlrWk ax xn` dcEdi ax xn`
oa `aiwre zFxFc dnk sFqa zFidl cizrW Wi cg` mc` Fl xn`  ?jci lr akrn in r"Wax eiptl
,mler ly epeax :eiptl xn` . . .  .zFkld lW oiliz oiliz uFwe uFw lk lr WFxcl cizrW FnW sqFi

 .iptl daygna dlr jk ,wezy :el xn` ?i"r dxez ozep dz`e dfk mc` jl yi . . .:hk zFgpn

Rav Yehuda said in the name of Rav: When Moshe went up to Heaven he found Hashem tying
crowns on the letters of the Torah. Moshe asked: "Who held you back (that you now have to add
these crowns and did not write it in originally)"? He replied: "There is a man who is destined to
emerge after many generations and Akiva ben Yosef is his name. He will extract from each and
every prong of these crowns mounds and mounds of laws (halachos)." . . . He then said, ‘L-rd of
the Universe, You have such a man and You are giving the Torah through me!’ He replied, ‘Be
silent, for such is My decree’  Menachos 29b

IV. Destruction and Tragedy

A.
xa oicdl dil ing ded ck r"x .afek `l` akek ixwz l` awrin akek jxc Wxec did 'x i"x xn`
oiicre jiigla miaUr elri `aiwr `zxez oa opgei 'x l"` .`giWn `kln epiid xn` ded `aifek

c:a dki` Wxcn .`a epi`

When Rabbi Akiva beheld Bar Koziba he exclaimed, "This is the king Messiah!" Rabbi
Yochanan bar Torta retorted: "Akiva, grass will grow in your cheeks and he will still not have
come!"  Midrash Eichah Rabbah 2:4

B. 1) The reason a war broke out with Judea was because of a prohibition about
mutilating the genitals (circumcision).  Spartianus, Hadrian, 13

(2 .zepae mipa ecilede `aifek oa inia eln daxd.ar zenai 

Many were [re]circumcised in the days of Ben Koziba and yet gave birth to sons and daughters.
Yevamoth 72a

3) The rebellion of the Jews once more progressed in character and extent, and Rufus, the
governor of Judaea, when military aid had been sent him by the Emperor, moved out against
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them, treating their madness without mercy.  He destroyed in heaps thousands of men, women
and children, and, under the law of war, enslaved their land.  The Jews were at that time led by a
certain Bar Chochebas, which means "star", a man who was murderous and a bandit, but relied
on his name, as if dealing with slaves, and claimed to be a luminary who had come down to them
from heaven and was magically enlightening those who were in misery.  Eusebius (265-340
CE), Ecclesiastical History, IV. 6

C. Then, indeed, Hadrian sent against them his best generals.  First of these was Julius
Severus, who was dispatched from Britain, where he was governor, against the Jews.  Severus
did not venture to attack his opponents in the open at any one point, in view of their numbers and
their desperation, but by intercepting small groups, thanks to the number of his soldiers and his
under-officers, and by depriving them of food and shutting them up, he was able, rather slowly,
to be sure, but with comparatively little danger, to crush, exhaust and exterminate them.  Very
few of them in fact survived.  Fifty of their most important outposts and nine hundred and
eighty-five of their most famous villages were razed to the ground.  Five hundred and eighty
thousand men were slain in the various raids and battles, and the number of those that perished
by famine, disease and fire was past finding out.  Thus nearly the whole of Judaea was made
desolate, a result of which the people had forewarning before the war.  For the tomb of Solomon,
which the Jews regard as an object of veneration, fell to pieces of itself and collapsed, and many
wolves and hyenas rushed howling into their cities.  Many Romans, moreover, perished in this
war.  Therefore Hadrian in writing to the senate did not employ the opening phrase commonly
affected by the emperors, 'If you and your children are in health, it is well; I and the legions are
in health.'  Roman History, Dio Cassius (155-235 CE), LXIX 12

D. The war reached its height in the eighteenth year of the reign of Hadrian in Beththera,
which was a strong citadel not very far from Jerusalem; the siege lasted a long time before the
rebels were driven to final destruction by famine and thirst and the instigator of their madness
paid the penalty he deserved.  Eusebius, Ecclesiastical History, IV. 6

E. Hadrian then commanded that by a legal decree and ordinances the whole nation should
be absolutely prevented from entering from thenceforth even the district round Jerusalem, so that
not even from a distance could it see its ancestral home.  Ariston of Pella tells the story.  Thus
when the city came to be bereft of the nation of the Jews, and its ancient inhabitants had
completely perished, it was colonized by foreigners, and the Roman city which afterwards arose
changed its name, and in honour of the reigning emperor Aelius Hadrian was called Aelia.
Eusebius, Ecclesiastical History, IV. 6

F.
iaxl e`vne dcedi oa qett `a dxeza l`xUi ewqri `lW drWxd zekln dxfb zg` mrt opax epz
xn` zekln iptn `xizn dz` i` `aiwr dil xn` dxeza wqere miaxa zeldw lidwn didW `aiwr
mivawzn eidW mibc d`xe xdpd ab lr jldn didW lreWl dnec xacd dnl lWn jl leWn` el
xn` mc` ipa epilr oi`ianW zezWx iptn el exn` migxea mz` dn iptn mdl xn` mewnl mewnn
`ed dz` el exn` mkizea` mr izea` excW mWk mz`e ip` xecpe dWail elrzW mkpevx mdl
mewna oi`xizn ep` epzeig mewna dne dz` Wth `l` dz` gwt `l zeigaW gwt jilr mixne`W
jiig `ed ik da aezkW dxeza miwqere miaWei ep`W eiWkr epgp` s` dnke dnk zg` lr epzzin
r"xl edeqtzW cr mihren mini eid `l exn` e"k`r dpnn milhane mikled ep` m` jk jini jxe`e
xn` o`kl j`iad in qett el xn` elv` edeWage dcedi oa qettl eqtze mixeq`d ziaa edeWage
drWa milha mixac lr qtzpW qettl el ie` dxez ixac lr zqtzpW `aiwr iax jixW` dil
lawn dide lfxa lW zewxqna exUa z` miwxeq eide did W"w onf dbixdl `aiwr 'x z` e`ivedW
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df weqt lr xrhvn iziid ini lk mdl xn` o`k cr epiax eicinlz el exn` minW zekln ler eilr
epniiw` `l icil `aW eiWkre epniiw`e icil `ai izn izxn` jznWp z` lhep elit` jWtp lka
cg`a jznWp d`viW r"x jixW` dxn`e w"a dzvi cg`a eznWp dzviW cr cg`a jix`n did
mwlg mdl xn` 'ebe miznn i"i jci miznn dxkU efe dxez ef d"awd iptl zxWd ik`ln exn`

:`q zekxa  .a"derd iigl onefn dz`W r"x jixW` dxn`e lew za dzvi miiga

Our Rabbis taught:  Once the wicked Government issued a decree forbidding the Jews to study
and practice the Torah.  Pappus ben Yehudah came and found Rabbi Akiva publicly bringing
gatherings together and occupying himself with the Torah.  He said to him:  Akiva, are you not
afraid of the Government?  He replied:  I will explain to you with a parable.  A fox was once
walking alongside of a river, and he saw fish going in swarms from one place to another.  He
said to them:  From what are you fleeing?  They replied:  From the nets cast for us by men.  He
said to them: Would you like to come up on to the dry land so that you and I can live together in
the way that my ancestors lived with your ancestors?  They replied:  Art thou the one that they
call the cleverest of animals?  Thou art not clever but foolish.  If we are afraid in the element in
which we live, how much more in the element in which we would die!  So it is with us.  If such
is our condition when we sit and study the Torah, of which it is written, "For that is thy life and
the length of thy days" (Deuteronomy 30:20), if we go and neglect it how much worse off we
shall be!  It is related that soon afterwards Rabbi Akiva was arrested and thrown into prison, and
Pappus ben Yehudah was also arrested and imprisoned next to him.  He said to him:  Pappus,
who brought you here?  He replied:  Happy are you, Rabbi Akiva, that you have been seized for
busying yourself with the Torah!  Alas for Pappus who has been seized for busying himself with
idle things!  When Rabbi Akiva was taken out for execution, it was the hour for the recital of the
'Shema', and while they combed his flesh with iron combs, he was accepting upon himself the
kingship of heaven.  His disciples said to him:  Our teacher, even to this point?  He said to them:
All my days I have been troubled by this verse,"With all thy soul" (Deuteronomy 6:5), which I
interpret, "even if He takes thy soul." I said:  When shall I have the opportunity of fulfilling this?
Now that I have the opportunity shall I not fulfill it?  He prolonged the word "echad" until he
expired while saying it.  A Bas Kol went forth and proclaimed:  Happy art thou, Akiva, that thy
soul has departed with the word "echad"!  The ministering angels said before the Holy One,
blessed be He:  Such Torah  and such a reward?  He should have been "from them that die by
Thy hand, O L-rd" (Psalms 17:14).  He replied to them:  "Their portion is in life." (Ibid.)  A bas
kol went forth and proclaimed, "Happy art thou, Rabbi Akiva, that thou art destined for the life
of the world to come."  Berachos 61b

G. 
:hn dheq  .dnkgd zepiirn enzzqp dxez irexf elha `aiwr iax znWn

When Rabbi Akiva died, the arms (power) of Torah ceased and the fountains of wisdom were
stopped up.  Sotah 49b

V. Decimation and Renaissance

A.
egkzWp `ed `lnl`W enW `aa oa dcedi iaxe aehl Wi`d eze` xekf mxa ax xn` dcedi ax xn`
dxfb drWxd zekln dxfbW l`xUin zeqpw ipic elha `l` edpiqxbl egkzWp l`xUin zeqpw ipic
iax dUr dn xwri ea oikneqW megze axgz da oikneqW xire bxdi jnqpd lke bxdi jneqd lk
oia zaW inegz 'a oia zelecb zexiir izW oiae milecb mixd ipW oia aWie jld `aa oa dcedi
`ie` axe renW oa xfrl` iaxe W"xe iqei 'xe dcedi 'xe n"x mipwf dWng mW jnqe mrxtWl `We`
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jilr `dz dn dz`e iax el exn` evex ipa mdl xn` miaie` mda exikdW oeik dingp iax s` siqen
ze`n 'b etebl evrpW cr mWn eff `l exn` oikted dl oi`W oa`k mdiptl lhen ipixd mdl xn`

  .dxakk etebl ede`Ure lfxa lW ze`iplel:g dxf dcear

Rav Yehudah said the following in the name of Rav:  Verily that man, Rabbi Yehudah ben Bava
by name, be remembered for good, for were it not for him the laws of fine would have been
forgotten in Israel.  Forgotten!  Surely, they could be studied?  Nay, they would have been
abolished for the wicked Government of Rome issued a decree that he who ordains a Rabbi shall
be slain, likewise he who is ordained shall be put to death, the town in which an ordination takes
place shall be destroyed and the techum in which the ordination is held shall be laid waste.  What
did Rabbi Yehudah ben Bava do?  He went and sat down between two mountains and between
two large towns between two techums (Shabbos boundaries), namely, between Usha and
Shefar'am and there he ordained five elders:  Rabbi Meir, Rabbi Yehudah, Rabbi Yosei, Rabbi
Shimeon and Rabbi Eleazar ben Shammua (Rabbi Avia adds also Rabbi Nehemiah.)  On seeing
that they were detected by the enemies, he said to them, "Flee, my children."  but they said to
him, "And you, O Rabbi, what about you?"  "I", he replied, "will lie still before them, even as a
stone that is not turned."  It was stated that the Romans did not move from there  until they drove
three hundred iron spears into his body and made his corpse like a sieve!  Avodah Zarah 8b

B.
l`xUi ux`a oiaWeiW l`xUi el` ... xne` ozp iax .izevn ixnWle iad`l mitl`l cqg dUre
iz`xwW lr sxUil `vei jl dn .ipa z` izlnW lr bxdil `vie jl dn .zevnd lr mWtp oipzepe
.aleld z` izlhpW lr lbxt`n dwel jl dn .dvnd izlk`W lr alvil `vei jl dn .dxeza

e"t exzi 't `zlkn

"And shows kindness unto thousands [of generations] of those that love Me and keep My
commandments." (Exodus 20:6)  Rabbi Noson stated: . . . This refers to those that dwell in the
land of Israel and give up their lives in order to perform the commandments. "Why are you going
out to be killed?" "Because I circumcised my son." Why are you going out to be burned [alive at
the stake]?" "Because I read the Torah." "Why are you going out to be crucified?" "Because I ate
matzah." "Why are you going out to be whipped?" "Because I took a lulav."  Mechilta Yisro
Parsha 6

C.
(1i"ayxe iqei 'xe n"x dingp iaxe dcedi 'x ,od el`e ,`ye`l epizeax eqpkzp cnyd itlya

`edy in lk exn`e lilbd ipwf lv` egly ,awri oa xfril` 'xe ililbd iqei iax ly epa xfril` 'xe
 .oedikxv lk eyre ecnle eqpkzp ,cenlie `ai cnl epi`y in lke ,cnlie `ai cnldax mixiyd xiy

b:d:a wxt

When the forced assimilation [brought about by Hadrian] eased, the Rabbis entered Usha. This is
a list of those who entered: Rabbi Yehudah, Rabbi Nechemia, Rabbi Meir, Rabbi Yosei, Rabbi
Shimeon ben Yochai, Rabbi Eliezer the son of Rabbi Yosei HaGalilee, and Rabbi Eliezer ben
Yaakov. They sent to the elders of Galilee and said: Anyone who is [already] learned let him
come and learn [more] and anyone who is not learned may come and learn. They entered and
studied and accomplished all they needed to do. Shir HaShirim Rabbah Chapter 2:5:3

(2xfril` 'xe dingp 'xe iqei iaxe dcedi iax mW eid dpaia mxkl epizeax eqpkpWk opax epz
.bq zekxa  .ililbd iqei iax lW epa
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Our Rabbis have taught:  When our teachers entered the vineyard at Yavneh, there were among
them Rabbi Yehudah and Rabbi Yosei and Rabbi Nechemiah and Rabbi Eliezer the son of Rabbi
Yosei HaGalilee.  Berachos 63b

VI. Rabbi Yehudah HaNasi (the Prince)

A.
(1znyk ,`ax clep dcedi ax znyk ,dcedi ax clep iax znyk ,iax clep `aiwr 'x znyk

 .ezenk wicv `xapy cr mlerd on xhtp wicv oi`y ,jcnll ,iy` ax clep `ax:ar oiyecw

When R. Akiba died, Rabbi [Yehudah HaNasi] was born; when Rabbi died, Rav Yehudah was
born; when Rav Yehudah died, Rava was born; when Rava died, R. Ashi was born. This teaches
that a righteous man does not depart from the world until [another] righteous man like himself is
created.  Kiddushin 72b

(2gly edeln en`e eia`e lenl `ly exfb iax clepyk xdhn alg `nhn alg yxcna opixn`
ede`vne xqiw iptl ez`iady cr ezwipde qepipehp`a en` eztilgde eiptl en`e iaxl e`iade xqiw
zr lka miqp mdl dyer d"awd `l` df z` elny izi`x ip` oenbd eze` xn`e 'elyl mexhte lxr

z  .dxfbd elhae:i dxf dcear zetqe

We were taught in a Midrash: Milk has the power to make impure and milk has the power to
purify.  When Rabbi was born they (the Romans) made a decree that it is forbidden to perform
circumcision. [Rabbi's] parents had him circumcised.  Caesar sent for Rabbi and his mother to be
brought before  him.  His mother exchanged him for ]Marcus Arelius] Antoninus (121-180) and
nursed him until she brought him before Caesar who found him uncircumcised. He let them
leave in peace. That governor [who had accused them]  said:  I [myself] saw that they had
performed circumcision on that [child]. However, the Holy One, blessed be He, constantly
performs miracles for them.  They [eventually] repealed the decree.  Tosephos Avodah Zara
10b

B.
(1epivn `l iax cre dyn zenin :qlee iaxc dixa llid iax `nizi`e ,`axc dixa dax xn`

.hp oihib  .cg` mewna dlecbe dxez

Rabbah the son of Rava, or as some say R. Hillel the son of R. Vallas said: Between Moses and
Rabbi [Yehudah HaNasi] we do not find one who was supreme both in Torah and in worldly
affairs.  Gittin 59a

(2 .dizzrny iccgne ,dinw opax igikye ,`ed `zaizn yix iax:ci dcp

Since Rabbi was the head of the mesivta (Rabbinic college) and the rabbinic scholars were
frequently in his company his teachings were more reliable.  Nidah 14b

C.
.hn dheq  .`hg z`xie depr lha Î iax znyn

When Rabbi died, humility and fear of sin ceased.  Sotah 49a

D.
izrbiy jiptl recie ielb ,r"yax :xn` ,dlrn itlk eizerav` xyr swf ,iax ly ezxiht zrya

.cw zeaezk  .dphw rav`a elit` izipdp `le dxeza izerav` xyra
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Rabbi, at the time of his passing, raised his ten fingers towards heaven and said, "Sovereign of
the Universe, it is revealed and known to You that I have labored in the study of the Torah with
my ten fingers and that I did not enjoy [any worldly] benefits even with my little finger."
Kesubos 104a

E.
inw oigb ded `ixetl wqinl iax ira ded ik ,dil iwyn ,dil lik`n ,iaxl ynyn ded `nei lk
ipniyi in :xn` ,i`d ilek `zeklna ileflfl `rx` gxe` e`l :xn` ,jiixetl i`elir wq :l"` ,`ixet

:i dxf dcear .oi` :l"` ?iz`c `nlrl `piz` :l"` .`ad mlerl jizgz rvn

Every time [he called] he used to attend on Rabbi and wait on him with food or drink. When
Rabbi wanted to get on his bed Antoninus crouched in front of it saying, ‘Get on to your bed by
stepping on me.’ Rabbi, however, said, ‘It is not the proper thing to treat a king so slightingly.’
Whereupon Antoninus said: ‘Would that I served as a mattress unto thee in the world to come!’
Once he asked him, ‘Shall l enter the world to come?’ ‘Yes!’ said Rabbi. Avodah Zarah 10b

F.
xn` .iaxl ihig eihn` :edl xn` ,ediinet` ihige `z`xhna `kixt `adc dil xcy ded `nei lk

jxzac o`nl eedil :xn` .`aeh il zi` ,`pkixv `l [iax] dil iz`ce ,jxza ez`c i`xzal iadic
:i sc dxf dcear  .ediilr wetip ediipin

Many a time Antoninus sent Rabbi gold-dust in a leather bag filled with wheat at the top, saying
[to his servants]: ‘Carry the wheat to Rabbi!’ Rabbi sent word to say. ‘I need it not, I have quite
enough of my own’, and Antoninus answered: ‘Leave it then to those who will come after thee
that they might give it to those who will come after me, for thy descendants and those who will
follow them will hand it over to them.’   Avodah Zarah 10a

G.
izyk ziyrpe dxeza zewelgn eax zexec dyly eiptl eidy llde i`ny icinlz eaxyny itl
al zzl mileki eid `l jk jezne ,odilr oixfeb eidy zexifbe zeikln ceary ler jezn ,zexez
,inex jln qepipehp` ipira og el `ed jexa yecwd ozpy ,iax ly eini cr miwlegd ixac xxal

 .l`xyi ux` icinlz lk uawe glye ,dxvn egpe ,(a ,i) dxf dceara opixn`ck:bl `rivn `aa i"yx

There developed a proliferation of disagreements [in Torah law] which began from the time of
the disciples of Shamai and Hillel, three generations before Rabbi, and the Torah seemed to have
become divided into two separate Torahs (that of Bais Shamai and that of Bais Hillel). This
occurred due to the yoke of [Roman] government and the decrees which they issued. Because of
that, they were not able to pay sufficient attention to clarify the various [legal] opinions until the
time of Rabbi. The Holy One, blessed be He, caused [Rabbi] to find favor in the eyes of the
Roman emperor Antoninus, as is stated in Avodah Zarah 10b, and [the Torah scholars] were
relieved of their former afflictions and [Rabbi] sent for and gathered together all of the Torah
scholars of Eretz Yisrael.  Rashi, Bava Metzia 33b
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VII. The Continuing Chain of Transmission

A.
x¤f¤ri ¦l¡̀  i ¦A ¦x m ¤d EN ¥̀ §e ;EP ¤O ¦n El §A ¦T ¤W mi ¦nk̈£g ©d i¥lŸec §B m ¤d §e ,i` ©M©f o ¤A op̈g̈Ÿei o ©A ©x §l Ÿel Eid̈ mi ¦ci ¦n §l ©Y dẌ ¦n£g
o ¤A däi ¦w£r i ¦A ¦x §e .Kẍ£r o ¤A xf̈r̈ §l ¤̀  i ¦A ¦x §e ,l ¥̀ §p ©z §p o ¤A oŸer §n ¦W i ¦A ¦x §e ,o ¥dŸM ©d i ¥qŸei i ¦A ¦x §e , ©rEWŸed §i i ¦A ¦x §e ,lŸecB̈ ©d
El §A ¦w w ¤c¤S ©d x¥B o ¤A xi ¦̀ ¥n i ¦A ¦x §e l`¥rn̈ §W ¦i i ¦A ¦x §e .dïd̈ w ¤c¤v x¥B ei ¦a ῭  s ¥qŸei §e ,lŸecB̈ ©d x¤f¤ri ¦l¡̀  i ¦A ¦x ¥n l ©A ¦w s ¥qŸei

 .l`¥rn̈ §W ¦i i ¦A ¦x ¥n eiẍ ¥a£g ©e xi ¦̀ ¥n i ¦A ¦x l ©A ¦w m©b §e ,däi ¦w£r i ¦A ¦x ¥ndxez dpynl dncwd ,m"anx

Rabbin Yochanan son of Zakkai had five disciples who were the greatest among the scholars to
receive it from him, they are: Rabbi Eliezer the Great, Rabbi Yehoshua, Rabbi Yosei HaKohen,
Rabbi Shimon son of Nasanel, and Rabbi Elazar son of Arach. Rabbi Akiva son of Yosef
received it from Rabbi Eliezer the Great, and his father Yosef was a ger tzedek (just proselyte);
Rabbi Yishmael and Rabbi Meir son of a ger tzedek (just proselyte), received it from Rabbi
Akiva; Rabbi Meir and his Associates, however, received it also from Rabbi Yishmael.
Rambam, Introduction to Mishneh Torah

B.
(1o ¤A xf̈r̈ §l ¤̀  i ¦A ¦x §e ,dï §n ¤g §p i ¦A ¦x §e ,oŸer §n ¦W i ¦A ¦x §e ,i ¥qŸei i ¦A ¦x §e ,dc̈Ed §i i ¦A ¦x m ¤d xi ¦̀ ¥n i ¦A ¦x §N ¤W eiẍ ¥a£g

däi ¦w£r i ¦A ¦x §N ¤W eiẍ ¥a£g El §A ¦w o ¥k §e .oŸei §c ©x §Y o ¤A dï §p©p£g i ¦A ¦x §e ,i`©G ©r o ¤A oŸer §n ¦W §e ,xl̈ §C §p ©Q ©d op̈g̈Ÿei i ¦A ¦x §e , ©rEO ©W
o ¤A oŸer §n ¦W i ¦A ¦x §e ,i ¦li ¦lB̈ ©d i ¥qŸei i ¦A ¦x §N ¤W ŸeA ¦x oŸet §x ©h i ¦A ¦x m ¤d däi ¦w£r i ¦A ¦x §N ¤W eiẍ ¥a£g ©e ;lŸecB̈ ©d x¤f¤ri ¦l¡̀  i ¦A ¦x ¥n

 .i ¦xEp o ¤A op̈g̈Ÿei i ¦A ¦x §e ,xf̈r̈ §l ¤̀my

These are the names of Rabbi Meir's Associates; Rabbi Yehudah, Rabbi Yosei, Rabbi Shimon,
Rabbi Nehemiah, Rabbi Elazar son of Shamua, Rabbi Yohanan ha-Sandler, Shimon son of Azai
and Hananayah son of Teradion. The associates of Rabbi Akiva also received it from Rabbi
Eliezar the Great. The associates of Rabbi Akiva are: Rabbi Tarphon Master of Yosei HaGalilee
(the Galilean), Shimon son of Elazar and Yohanan son of Nuri. Ibid.

(2o ©A ©x §e ,EP ¤O ¦n l ©A ¦w Ÿep §A oŸer §n ¦W o ©A ©x §e ;l¥N ¦d §N ¤W Ÿep §A ,ei ¦a ῭  oŸer §n ¦W o ©A ©x ¥n l ©A ¦w o ¥wG̈ ©d l ¥̀ i ¦l §n©B o ©A ©x
`ẍ §w ¦P ©d `Ed d¤f ,oŸer §n ¦W o ©A ©x §N ¤W Ÿep §A dc̈Ed §i i ¦A ¦x §e .EP ¤O ¦n l ©A ¦w Ÿep §A oŸer §n ¦W o ©A ©x §e ,EP ¤O ¦n l ©A ¦w Ÿep §A l ¥̀ i ¦l §n©B

 .Ÿex ¥a£g oŸer §n ¦W i ¦A ¦x ¥nE ©rEO ©W o ¤A xf̈r̈ §l ¤̀  i ¦A ¦x ¥nE ,ei ¦a ῭ ¥n l ©A ¦w `Ed §e ,WŸecT̈ ©d Ep ¥A ©xmy

Rabbin Gamaliel the Elder received it from Shimon son of Hillel the Elder; his son, Shimon
received it from him; from him, his son Rabbin Gamaliel received it; from him, his son Rabbin
Shimon received it; and Yehudah, the son of this Rabbin Shimon, is he who is called our Holy
Master; and he received it from his father, and from Elazar son of Shamua and from Rabbi
Shimon his Associate. Ibid.

C.
mi ¦A ©xÄ ŸezŸe` oi ¦c §O©l §O ¤W xEA ¦g Ex §A ¦g Ÿ̀l ,WŸecT̈ ©d Ep ¥A ©x c©r §e d ¤WŸn zŸen§I ¦nE .dp̈ §W ¦O ©d x ©A ¦g WŸecT̈ ©d Ep ¥A ©x
oŸexM̈ ¦f Ÿen §v©r §l a ¥zŸeM ,xŸeC ©d ŸezŸe` §A d¤i §d ¦I ¤W `i ¦ap̈ Ÿe` oi ¦C zi ¥A W Ÿ̀x ,xŸecë xŸeC lk̈ §A `l̈ ¥̀  ;d ¤R l©r §A ¤W dẍŸez §A

 .mi ¦A ©xÄ d ¤R l©r c ¥O©l §n `Ed §e ,eiz̈ŸeA ¦x ¥n r ©nẌ ¤W zŸerEn §X ©Amy

Our Holy Master compiled the Mishna. From the days of Moses our Master till our Holy Master
no text book of the Oral Torah for public instruction had been issued, the practice theretofore
being for the president of a tribunal or a prophet who flourished in a given generation to keep
privately written memoranda of his Masters' oral teachings, out of which he, in turn, instructed
the public orally. Ibid.
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The Chain of Transmission From Hillel to Rabbi Yehudah HaNasi

Hillel (111 BCE - 10 CE)

Rabban Yochanon ben Zakai, Shimon ben (son of Hillel), Rabban
Gamliel I

Rabbi Eliezer, Rabbi Yehoshua, Rabbi Yosei HaKohen, 
Rabbi Shimon ben (son of) Nesanel, Rabbi Elazar ben (son of) Aroch,

Rabban Gamliel II

Rabbi Akiva (16 CE - 136 CE), Rabbi Tarphon, 
Yochanon ben (son of) Nuri, Rabbi Yishmael

Rabbi Meir, Rabbi Yehudah, Rabbi Shimon bar (son of) Yochai, 
 Rabbi Elazar ben (son of) Shamua, Rabbi Nechemiah, 

Shimon ben (son of Azai)  Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel II 

Rabbi Yehudah HaNasi  (121 CE - 191 CE)


